Arizona’s Heat Deaths Shattered the Record Last Year
by Ian James
Jan. 31, 2021 – The number of heat-related deaths in Arizona soared to a new high last year, as people endured the hottest summer on record and the complications of the pandemic.  The deaths of at least 494 people were linked to heat during 2020, state health officials said this week.  This preliminary number may continue to grow as more deaths under investigation are resolved.
More than 300 heat-associated deaths have been confirmed in Maricopa County (home to Phoenix), a number that could also climb.
The statewide toll far surpassed the previous record of 283 heat-related deaths reported in 2019.  Over the past 5 years, state figures show, heat has been linked to more than 1,500 deaths in Arizona.
With climate change pushing temperatures higher, experts say the growing number of lives lost underlines an urgent need to scale up efforts to protect those who are most vulnerable, and to mobilize government resources at the local and federal levels to mitigate this chronic hazard.
“The number of people who have died from heat in Arizona over the past year is a staggering increase over previous years,” said David Hondula, an Arizona State University scientist who studies heat and health.  “We believe that every one of those deaths is preventable.”
A majority of victims suffer from deadly heat exposure outdoors, while others die indoors.  People who are especially vulnerable include older residents, those living unsheltered on the streets, outdoor workers, and people who live in mobile homes or without functioning air conditioning.   
In Arizona and across the country, more people die from extreme temperatures than from all other weather-related hazards.
In addition to the worsening death toll from extreme heat in Arizona, for each victim, there are many others who suffer from health problems, some of whom end up in hospital emergency rooms.
Last summer, during Phoenix’s hottest summer on record, the city broke records for the most days with temperatures of 100° or hotter (145 days) and the most days that hit 110° or hotter (53 days).
The lack of monsoon rains made for the state’s driest summer on record and contributed to heat.
Data on hospital visits in Maricopa County showed that, on the hottest days, the number of heat-related ER visits spiked.  Statewide figures also show hospitalizations for heat-related illnesses have been on the rise over the past decade.   
The extreme heat of 2020 offered a preview of how the dangers could worsen in the coming years, based on scenarios of rising temperatures with climate change.
“We've seen very significant warming take place.  And so, as those temperatures go up, we have more health impacts,” said Paul Iñiguez, science and operations officer for the National Weather Service in Phoenix.  Comparing the extreme heat of last year to projections of future temperatures, he said, “it is essentially what you would expect a typical summer or a typical year to be in just a couple of decades.”
But worsening heat waves aren’t the only hazards.  Though emergency room visits peak on hotter days, Iñiguez said, people are still showing up at hospitals for heat illness daily throughout the summer.  “It doesn't have to be 115° outside for there to be heat illness,” Iñiguez said.  “On the low and moderate days, you still can have people getting sick and people dying out there.”
Officials with Maricopa County Public Health, who are still working on an annual report on heat-associated deaths, confirmed 308 deaths in the county that were either caused by or related to heat, and 25 other deaths that are still under investigation.
More than half the victims in the county were homeless and living on the streets.  According to the county health department, 59% of the deaths last year were people experiencing homelessness, an increase from 33% the previous year.
Public health officials and researchers are starting to examine the mix of factors that contributed to the rise in deaths.  Some of the ways the coronavirus crisis may have affected heat deaths remain unclear.  But during the pandemic, many fewer cooling centers were operating.
In 2019, a total of 106 cooling centers were open during the summer in Maricopa County, Hondula said.  Last year, the number of cooling centers with their doors open shrank to 19.
Hondula is involved in local workgroups that focus on mitigating heat and protecting people from harm.  “The heat in 2020 was not helpful in the least, and the global pandemic was not helpful as well,” Hondula said.  “The connections between the pandemic and heat health are something we're still thinking about and people will be studying for a long time to come.”
There is also a long-term trend of support for social service programs “moving in the wrong direction,” Hondula said.  “That has probably contributed to an increase in the number of unsheltered people in the community, which is certainly a risk factor.”
Trends toward depression, addiction to drugs and alcohol, and social isolation are all considered to be factors that can increase risks of heat-related illness and death, Hondula said.
Then there are also the economic effects of the pandemic, including loss of income, which has made it tougher for some to afford rent or air conditioning, Hondula said.
He and other researchers have offered a number of ideas for potential solutions to protect people.  These include opening specialized COVID-19 cooling centers in areas where many people live in older mobile homes, expanding funding and assistance through the federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), increasing the supply of housing, and allowing residents to defer rent and utility payments.
The Arizona Corporation Commission last year put in place a moratorium on power shutoffs for unpaid electricity bills.  It’s unclear how regulators will address the issue when they revisit these rules. 
Hondula said many solutions are known and what’s needed is to work toward changes.  For example, he said, “we are way behind in energy assistance” and home weatherization assistance for low-income people.
There needs to be a greater focus on heat as a hazard at all levels of government, Hondula said, and more funding to help reduce risks and protect people who are vulnerable.  “It is not clear, in all of our jurisdictions here in Maricopa County, who the point of contact is for heat management in the first place,” Hondula said.  “We need more institutionalization of what it is we doing for heat right now.  We are still a bit uncoordinated and ad hoc, although there is a lot of great work happening,” he said.  “I think we need people who are focused on this problem.”
This past year has shown just how much efforts will need to be scaled up to save lives, Hondula said.  If these efforts are ultimately successful, he said, they will “break the relationship between temperature and heat-related illness and death.”
Patricia Solís, a researcher who leads Arizona State University’s Knowledge Exchange for Resilience, has studied factors that put some people at higher risk.  Using county data prior to last year, she and her colleagues found that people who live in mobile home parks are disproportionately likely to die, accounting for 40% of indoor heat-related deaths in 2019.
County data from before the pandemic also shows that Black and Native American Arizonans have disproportionately been among the victims, Solís said.
Many people living in poorly insulated mobile homes tend to be older and may live alone, which can put them at greater risk.  They tend to have lower incomes, and some struggle to pay for the extra air-conditioning to keep cool.  “All of those things, they do have some correlation with income, because if you cannot pay your AC, you will not be using it,” Solís said.  She and her colleagues have found “there are people who just did not turn on their AC because they knew that they couldn't afford it.  And that to us is just unacceptable.”
Examining heat-related deaths that occurred indoors, Solís found that in 16% of those deaths, officials determined the victims had no air conditioning.  And of those who did have air conditioning, it wasn’t working in 60% of cases.  She said more assistance is needed to help people in such situations, and gaps between programs need to be filled.  “Part of that gap happens because they're not eligible for many of our solutions that we have,” Solís said.  “They're not eligible for LIHEAP, because they are in structures that are on wheels, and they're not considered homes according to the federal guidelines.”
A greater focus on housing and mitigating vulnerability could help people “who are falling between the cracks,” she said.  “There's not a one-size-fits-all silver bullet that can take care of this.  There are many,” Solís said.  For example, she said, setting up a heat alert system in the home of someone who lives alone could help relatives keep tabs on the safety of loved ones on the other side of town.
Cities and electric utilities also have vital roles to play in planning to reduce risks, Solís said.  She and others say supporting the network of cooling centers is also a priority to prepare for the heat this year.
During the pandemic, shopping malls - and other public places where people might go to cool down - weren’t an option in many areas for much of the summer.
“When you're supposed to shelter in place and then other places that you might normally go to are shut down, it just really puts a very high exposure in the middle of a very hot year,” Solís said.  “Those are really, I think, some of the reasons why we are seeing that spike.”
Planning will be critical in getting ahead of the risks, Solís said.  So will dedicating funds to solutions, which can help reduce the costs of inaction later on.  She cited a 2018 study by the National Institute of Building Sciences.  Examinng the results of federally funded mitigation projects over 23 years, it found that every dollar spent on hazard mitigation can save $6 in future disaster costs.
“I don't believe that there's ever been a disaster in the United States declared for heat waves or extreme heat.  We normally see that as something that just happens and we have to adjust to,” Solís said.  “But if there was every year a hurricane coming through in which 200 people perished, we would call that a disaster, and we might declare a disaster.”
Addressing the deadly toll of heat, she said, requires that level of government focus and resources to move toward solutions.
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